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IRREVERENCE TOWARD 60D

Significance of Gods Name Davids
PrayerIts Spiritual Effects Oaths
Defined A Religious ActPerjury
Robs God of His GloRequirements
Sworn Testimony

Written for TIle Intermountain Catholic
In our age and country nothing is more deplor¬

able and shocking than the irreverence and total dis-
regard

¬

for the sacredness and sanctity of the name
of God and His divine Son The young as well as
the old without reverence or respect continuously
invoke that holy name which the second command-
ment

¬

of the decalogue tells should never be taken
in vain and also teaches that they who violate it

will not be held guiltless by the Lord
Holiness power and majesty are inseparable

from the name of God and its first invocation
should be in prayer by which he is honored This
reverence leads to adoration by faith that believes
him powerful to assist hope that confides in that

f n stance and charity that loves him for his mercy
1

I Such was Davids continual prayer Let his name
be blessed forevermore and in him all the tribes of
the earth shall be lessed Blessed be the name of
his majesty for ever Blessed be the Lord who
alone doth wonderful things

Such prayers bring blessings on all who make
them for praise to the name of the Lorddraws down
his mercy and averts his indignation It is strength
in temptation solace in affliction and turns sorrow
into joy It terrifies mans spiritual enemies who
strive to rob it of its glory by lessening mans rev-
erence

¬

for it Reverence for that name is mans
strength and the demons weakness since it gives
glory to God and confusion to them The hearts
that love it and the lips that invoke it with venera-
tion

¬

keep the soul always beneath Gods protecting
hand whither the demons dare not follow

The name of God invoked with fervor and love
brings before the demons that majesty they should
adore and that glory and happiness they once pos ¬

sessed It is like the light of the sun before which
fly darkness It is in its last analysis God him ¬

self for he is present in his power and glory when
called upon in prayer not alone by his vivifying
anol sustaining presence which is shared by all cre-
ation

¬

but by a watchful presence through which
his allseeing eye is fixed with special attention on
those who invoke his aid Yet how often daily is
not that name taken in vain So much so that it is
almost a universal habit to couple disrespectfully
and irreverently the name of God not only with
angry outpourings but with most ordinary conver-
sations

¬

forgetting that if he iis present to bestow
blessings on those who honor him his justice is
there also to avenge any irreverence or disrespect-
to his name He will not hold Kim guiltless who
takes the name of the Lord his God in vain

OATHS
An oath is defined to be a solemn declaration

II made with an appeal to God for the truth of what-
is affirmed In every oath n solemn appeal Is made-
to God as a witness of the ttruth which is testified
There are lawful oaths that honor God where his
name is introduced to testify to the truth of any
statement Every oath iis essentially a religious act
because they who take an oath place themselves

4 before the searcher of hert < from whose sight
nothing is concealed who sees and knows mans
mot secret thoughts In an oath God iIhe infal-
lible

¬

truth is called to witne the truth of what
iis said Hence in an oath that combines as all
lawful oaths must truth judgment and justice
there is an implicit act of adoration to God as the
true the wise and just in whose sight a falsehood-
is an abomination who can discern falsehood and
punish it who loves truth and will vindicate it
From the sacredness and sanctity of an oath may-
beR concluded how terrible a crime is its violation or
what i legally termed perjury which means to
bring the name of God to testify to a lie It is a
blasphemy that assails his highest attributes and
would make him a participator in mans double
dealingsJ and prevarications In the old law it is
recorded that God inflicted severe punishment on
the perjurer who dared to couple his name with a
lie because it is an attempt to rob him of his glory
and truthfulness and1 n mockery of his justice
Therefore when one is called upon to swear he

should bear in mind that God is Truth itself that
he is wise and just and that there should be in his
sworn testimony something to correspond with those
attributes of him whose name is mentioned thereby
honoring that name Testifying under oath there
should be truth in all that iis spoken discretion and
prudence so that one may not rashly invoke the
name of his Maker thereby exposing himself to
his wrath It is the mere mention of Gods name
that constitutes an oath and as he iis true and just
ho who testifies under oath declares truth to be in

his testimony That is an oath
Belief in a Supreme Being proclaims the great

es and sanctity of his name His command
and exacted Then shouldteaches the reverence due

the firm believer be always prudent in invoking it

and above all truthful Xo consideration of gain-

or should induce one to asso-

ciate

¬

fear of consequences
untruthful statement or n1

that name with an
vike it in vain When called upon in affliction it
will change sorrow into joy

wounded hearts here tell your
Here briiiff your

Jtngui cannot heal1HeaventhatEarth has no sorrow

I For the bereaved there is no earthly sympathy

that the anguished soul like the hope o-

ff
CM assuage

l blissful immortality and sharing in Gods love

The pAth of sorrow and that path alone
Leads to the lands where sorrow is unknown

will be heardGods nameTIle > who pray in
they who confide in it will hp strengthened they

wbo1 o 1lwa rowre it and cherish it in their hearts

with love HH be partakers of its power and strength

on earth and sharers in its glory in heaven

All is of God If He but wave His hand
The mists collect the rains fall thick and loud

Till
iVrT a Smile of light on sea and land

Lo looks back from the departing cloud
Angels of life and death alike are His

without His leave they pass no threshold oer
Who then would wish or dare believing this

Against His messengers to shut the door
I = FD

STEEL CAR WORK PIT OF INFAMY

Rev Father Toner So Styles One of the Labor Sham ¬

bles of a Great Pittsburg Industry
Speaking during the recent strike of ten thou ¬

sand employes of the Pressed Steel Car company-
at McKees Rocks near Pittsburg Pa the Rev A
F Toner rector of St Marys church at Pittsburg
said

Men are persecuted robbed and killed and
their wives are abused in a manner worse than death

all to obtain or retain positions that barely keep
starvation from the door

On Sunday five persons were killed and many
wounded as a result of a battle outside of the stock ¬

ade in which were huddled the strike breakers em-
ployed

¬

by the Pressed Steel company Martial law
is now being enforced throughout the locality It
is said that the strikers realize that their fight is
lost that their jobs are gone and that they no long-
er

¬

were wanted within the big gates of the plant
The women and children of the strikers grasped-
the situation as soon as the men and the idea of
starvation and eviction with winter conning on
caused the wails of anguish in many a strikers cot ¬

tage
The place is a pit of infamy where men ave

driven lower than the degradation of slaves and
compelled to sacrifice their wives or daughters to
villianous foremen and little bosses to be allowed to
work I was allowed to enter the plant at my will-
a few years ago but I saw too much of the perni-
cious

¬

crime perpetrated daily and the gates were
closed on me It is too terrible to discuss-

It is a disgrace to a civilized country A man
is given less consideration than a dog and dead
bodies are simply kicked aside white the men are
literally driven to their death The grafting and
stealing by the bosses and other higher officials is
not paralleled to my knowledge

For a few years after the plant was opened
members of the company visited me had meals at
my home and we were on the most friendly terms
But men were being killed daily Their bodies sim-
ply

¬

disappeared and when I began to make com-
ment

¬

I was denied admission to time ground
We have rarely heard a more awful indictment

than these words of Father Cantwell of the Newark
Monitor We trust that they arc not the exagger ¬

ated expression of feeling and sympathy for the
workmen about whom they were spoken If the
conditions exist in the Pressed Steel Car Works
which are here outlined the people of Pennsylvania-
must be dead to the ordinary feelings of human na-
ture

¬

if they allow them to continue Two prom-
inent

¬

characteristics of the pagans of Rome were
their gross immorality and their xcessive cruelty-
It seems to us that the pagans of Pittsburg are
tending to outstrip their ancient prototype

What has the press of Philadelphia and Pitts ¬

burg to say about these terrible charges Will the
Pennsylvania papers remain silent while such con-

ditions
¬

are allowed to exist
What has the governor of the state to say Will

the next legislature order a sweeping investigation

THE CLOUDS OF GOD

The city is full of labor
And struggle and strife and care

The fever pulse of the city
Is throbbing in all the air

But calm through the starlit sky
And calm through the sunlit spaces

Forever over the city
The clouds of God go by

The city is full of passion
And shame and anger and sin

Of hearts that are dark with evil
Of souls that are black within

But white as the robeson angels-
As

M

pure through the windswept sky
Fore cr over the city

The clouds of God go by =

The city is full of sorrow
And tears that are shed in vain

By day and by night there rises v

The voices of its grief and pain
But soft as a benediction

They bend from the vault on high
And over the sorrowful city

The clouds of God go by

O eyes that are old with vigils
0 eyes that are dim with tears

Look up from the path of sorrows
That measure itself in years

And read in the blue above you
The peace that is ever nigh

While over the troubled city
The clouds of God go by

THE CATHOLIC MOTHER-

It is out of the ranks of the poor that the great
men of the world come said Archbishop OCon
nell in a recent address to women They are the
men who bring the true nobility of the earthno
bility of mind and of the soulup to the topmost

ranks It is the Catholic mother who has the true
ideal of motherhood While others are trying to
barter their son into some business that will make

his life easy in the world easy no matter at what
cost to the soul the Catholic mother feels that her
child is the child of God and is to be a prince of
Christs kingdom So she strives to bring up her

I

child as the Church directs The task may be hard
but we must be patient and kind The attitude of

Christian mothers should be one of happiness Yoiw

know how hard life is if we look on the gloomy side

Those who do this always find life miserable Our
religion is one that should make us happy Let
nothing make you forget that God is with you

DIVORCE PROBLEM

MismatedMarriage a Mere Conveni-

ence

¬

Ante Niptural Training Ig ¬

nored

Judge Goodwin in the Evening Telegram tells
what causes divorces The case he cites is not a sol-

itary
¬

one There is no disguising the fact that the
sacredness sanctity and indissolubility of mar ¬

riage are lost sight of by many who enter that state
and assume the burdens of the married life The
laxity that prevails is a menace to the home To
check the evil there is but one remedy and thatis-
to instill Christian principles into the minds of the
youth that it profiteth nothing to gain the whole
world if in the end the soul is lost This the
judge admits He says

It is useless to inveigh against divorces until
boys and girls in their homes are made to under ¬

stand some of lifes responsibilities and marriage-
ceases to be looked upon as a mere convenience
This iis made clear by the proceedings in court over-
a question of the amount to be paid a wife during-
the pending of proceeding for a divorce The
wife of Homer Davenport the cartoonist has begun
suit for divorce and came into court the other day
demanding 300 a week for expenses until the case
should be tried She averred through her attorney-
that Davenport was receiving 15000 per annum
income and that 100 per week was not enough for
her to live on

As reported in the Sun the attorney for Dav¬

enport insisted that the recreation of Davenport-
was the comfort of his stock farm and Arabian
horses which though expensive was so necessary to
the artist that he could not work without them He
said further that Davenport was in debt some

22000 further that he rave his wife the farm
where she resides at Morris Plains N J which cost

50000 and was willing to pay her 25 per week as
pin money that she was recklessly extravagant and
cited one instance where she bought seventeen pairs-
of show in a single week and that it was impossible-
for Davenport to live with his wife because she was
suspicious of every woman he spoke to though his
conduct was always proper

Now who says that a pair like that ought to
live together-

The
i

question here propounded is a pointed one
Knowing the attitude of the Catholic Church in
regard separation1 between married Ipersonas and
how she clings to the old text What God hath
joined together let no man put asunder would she
say that a pair like that ought to live together-
She would not If they were members of her fold
she would counsel them tell the wife to be less ex¬

travagant and more charitable to give sixteen of
the seventeen pairs of shoes to the poor to over-
come

¬

her jealous disposition and make his home a
happy one for her husband Then she would say
Do you say your prayers morning and night Do
you go to Mass on Sundays Do you approach the
Sacraments regularly Then if Mrs Davenport
said No and I dont intend to the Church would
not hesitate in telling Mr and Mrs Davenport for
your own peace and happiness you are better liv-

ing
¬

apart You will have a better chance of saving
your souls by doing so but neither of you can marry
whilst the other lives

This mny be old fashioned but it is neverthe-
less

¬

true because it is Christian and Christian
truths have stood the test of twenty centuries-

In the article in question Judge Goodwin winds
up by giving a very true picture ot the Davenports

They were a pair of unbitted colts they
thought they could work in double harness but be-

gan
¬

to kick over the traces as soon as hitched up
Davenports ideas ran to horses Mrs Davenports
Fancy turned to shoes and after trying long enough
they were as anxious to be separated as ever were
dog mid cat when tied to each other Neither ever
learned any restraint neither ever learned to love
anything so much as to have his or her own will
and what ought to have been a home was merely a
little hell Who will say they ought to live together-

The fault was when each grew up with no
thought except to follow his or her personal whim
and to raise hades when thwarted in any desire

FATHER PHELANS VIEWS

Family suffrage or no babies no ballots
This is the propaganda of the Rev D S Phelan

editor and priest of St Louis whose epigrammatic
observations and caustic and virulent analyses of
questions of public moment in the Western Watch
nan have made him a national figure The clergy
imam advocates one of the most novel and original
hills ever submitted to a legislature relative to wom-
en

¬

und their rights
This measure which Father Phelan says he will

submit to the next session at Jefferson City asks
for family suffrage in Missouri for the purpose of
encouraging large families Father Phelan will
also submit suggestions relative to women core ¬

spondents prohibiting a divorced husband from
marrying the corespondent in the case

Should this measure gain the approval of the
lawmakers of Missouri the standards of womans
importance will be materially clammed

In some states Father Phelnn asserts wom ¬

ens suffrage is based on the question of whether
they are property owners A man or woman of
property is supposed to have more interest in the
welfare of the state than one who has no such stake
But the giving of a new citizen to a nation offers

a greater pledge than the richest land owner Po-
litical economists could tell us the value in dollars
and cents to the commonwealth of a newborn babe
On this principle we would have three kinds of suf
fragemankind suffrage family suffrage and prop-
erty suffrage I would give every family an addi-
tional vote for every child born into it If a cou-

ple has ten children we would give thefamily twelve
votes In case the couple agreed politically we
would permit the father to cast the whole twelve
votes If the couple were divided on their views of
politics we would give the wife her own vote and
the votes of nIl her daughters and the husband his
own vote and those of all his sons This would give
the women suffragists all they now demand and
more but it would disfranchise the childless It
would encourage large families

I

MR HARRIMANS KINDNESS

We seldom see the hidden side of the multi ¬

millionaire but generally he is more humanand
humanethan we are prone to think after he has
been hammered by the press for n decade or two
Take Harriman the railway magnate We know

him only as a man who gives less thought to a deal

involving millions than you or I do to where the
money is coming from that will pay for our next
meal ticket William McClellan who has been a

trusted employe of Mr Harriman for sixteen years-

is now overseer of the Arden estate where the sick

Croesus is trying to coax back his shattered health
Speaking to a roporter about his employer McClel-

lan said the other day
Everyone loves Mr Harriman up here and

there isnt a man on the place who would not al ¬

most give his life to protect him from harm or re-

lieve
¬

him of any unnecessary annoyance That is
not because he pays his men well but for the rea ¬

son that he is so kind and sympathetic and takes a
personal interest in us all

Mr Harriman has been more than a father to
nie during my sixteen years service and I would
get on my knees and crawl a long distance to do him-

a service if such a thing should be necessary
McClellan told with feeling of many instances

when Mr ITarrimaii had gone out of his way to
show a personal interest in his humblest employes-
A number of old employes are practically pensioned-
on the estate he said and to relieve the sting of
charity Mr Ilarriman assigns them small tasks on
the roadways and receives their reports on the work
with due seriousness and interest-

If you had been here a few months ago before
Mr Harriman went to Europe said McClellan
you might have seen him arminaim with two of

these old fellows both over seventy walking down
the road to the station giving them serious instruc-
tions

¬

and encouraging them although they do prac-
tically

¬

nothing but roam about the estate enjoy-

ing
¬

the scenery
McClellan said he sent a photograph of these

two grayhaired workmen to Mr Harriman while
he was abroad knowing it would please him Other
pictures taken about the farm he said were for ¬

warded to Mr Harriman at the latters request
Catholic Union and Times

CHANGES HIS IDEAS-

A nonCatholic writer tells the Daily Times
published in Dunedin Australia how reading Mar-
ion

¬

Crawfords novels gave him a change of heart
In the course of his letter he made the following
references to the lately deceased novelist convert-

I have extreme pleasure in testifying to the il-

lumination
¬

which I personally obtained while read-
ing

¬

orate of Mr Marion Crawfords novels in regard-
to the Catholic faith and its Church system I had
inherited the Protestant prejudice against the con-

fessional
¬

but it was not until I had read Marion
Crawfords Lady of Rome that I looked at itdear
of prejudice from the true Catholic point of view
And the result was a revolution in thought and idea
Thanks to the sympathetic treatment of the novel-
ist

¬

I could conceive the comfort and consolation af¬

forded by the confessional to sorrowing and guilt
burdened souls And I shall always thank Marion
Crawford for the finely finished portraits in that
book of Msgr Ippolito Saracinesca and Padre
Bonaventura It is the realization that Rome holds
men of this stamp which encourages a lively hope-
of the ultimate reunion of Christendom When
Canon Sheehan calls upon Catholics individually
to consider whether they are really doing all in their
power to make their position intelligible to the
world and their happiness communicable it seems-
to me that ere he died Marion Crawford was able
truthfully to say I lhave done what I could

CATHOLIC VIRTUE-

A Protestants Tribute to the Power of the Church-
in Conserving Moral Purity-

Mr W T Stead the editor of the Pall Mall Ga ¬

zette and well known for his efforts in the cause of
social purity lecturing on this subject recently at
Edinburgh said that while he himself was a Prot-
estant

¬

and he presumed most of those present were
Protestants there was no blinking the fact that if
hey took a Protestant family and a Catholic fam ¬

ily and put them into a London slum they would
iuJ that three or four years afterward half of the
Protestant family had gone to the bad while every
member of the Catholic family had retained his or
her virtue

Mr Stead went on to say that it is the same with
Catlolios in Ireland no matter what their circum-
stances

¬

are they are virtuous On this point and
perhaps on this point only does the testimony of
Protestant travelers in Ireland agree I was aston-
ished

¬

i continued Mr Stead to see people in Ire-
land living in poor cabins who whatever else they
might be were most virtuous This I attribute to
the instructions of their priests in the confessional-
and in the family and of their insistence on the
duties of parents to their children and of children-
to their parents and toward one another The re¬

sult is a moral miracle at which we as Protestants
1Jrcsbyterians or whatever we are have reason to

v our heads in shame

THE PROSPECT sj

Methinks we do as fretful children do
Leaning their faces on the windowpane-
To sigh the glass dim with their own breaths

stain
And shut the sly and landscape from their view
And thus alas since God the Maker drew-

A mystic separation twixt those twain
The life beyond us and our souls in pain

We miss the prospect which we are called unto
By grief we are fools to use Be still and strong

0 man my brother 1 Hold thy sobbing breath
And keep thy souls large window pure from

wrong
That so as lifes appointment issueth
Thy vision may be clear to watch along

The sunset consummationlights of death
Mrs Browning

IMPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

The ArdennesDelightful Holiday Resort
Hospitality of PeopleDinantSe

J moi ValleyCastle of BouillonSpa-
Its Waters and Baths Ambleve and
FranchimontS-

pecial Correspondence-
I know of no more delightful place to spend ti

holiday than the Ardennes It is a beautiful and
varied country Lordly forests lovely vales tower ¬

ing rocks ruined castles and churches old as the
days of feudal chivalry majestic rivers greet the
eye turn where you will and a peaceful a quiet
charm rests over all The inhabitant of the city
the city where all is rush and push where life is
all one long fret and worry will find in the Ardennes-
one of Natures best and most beautiful retreats
and this luxury of scenery calm and repose is with-
in

¬

the reach of the slender purse I know of no ¬

where else you can get such good accommodation-
such healthful fare with ample amusement as in
the Ardennes The people of the Ardennes are sim ¬

ple and of a lively disposition and you feel at home
with them the moment you place your foot in their
midst They speak the French language very well
and many of them have a fair knowledge of tho
English Their homes nestling in the forests by
the placid streams in the quiet of the valleys and
beneath the frowning rock are clean and tastefully
decorated and the fare those simple folk place be-

fore
¬

the touristwould tempt the most hardpleased
appetite The Ardennes stretch from Leige in the
north to Luxemburg in the south and to the French
frontier on the west The country in the days of
Caesar was one immense forest as he tells us in
his description of it und peopled by various tribes-
of barbarians whose constant amusement was war
In the old days the people of the Ardennes were
constantly at war with the powerful dukes of Bur-
gundy

¬

especially Charles the Bold and the ruined
castles and forts which today dot the land owe their
downfall to the Burgundian dynasty For a tourist
who wishes to see what is to be seen in the Ardennes
Dinant is his best headquarters It is the most in¬

teresting and historic town in the Ardennes and
certainly it has reason to remember Charles the
Bold The latter laid Beige to the town Because of
an insult the inhabitants offered him and after
pillaging the place he caused the prisoners to be
thrown into the Meuse In the sack of the beautiful
Church of Notre Dame a relic of the thirteenth
century was almost destroyed Near the church is-

a wonderful flight of 408 steps which lead to the
Citadel of Dinant The view of the surrounding
country obtained from the citadel is well worth the
effort of the climb up You can see in the distance
the famous Roche a Bayard the beautiful little
village of Anseremme the home of painters the
Chateau de Walzin rising above the precipitous-
rock home at one time of Walzin and La Marck
the frowning Castle of ViveCelles meeting place-
of Pepin a Heristal and St Hadelin the hermit-
It is not my intention to enter into a lengthened
description of the Ardennes for to do so would fill-
a good sized volume All I can do is to say a little
about those places which struck me as full of in¬

terest From Dinant the train takes you to the
quaint little town of Givet from whence you pro ¬

ceed to explore the beautiful Semois valley The
latter valley is teeming with interest no matter
from what standpoint you view it Its greatest
attraction for me was the Castle of Bouillon As-

a boy I had read of the exploits of the famous Cru-
sader

¬

Godfrey de Bouillon who so valiantly fought-
for the Christ in Syrian lands and consequently
that huge stone fortress rising above the winding
Semois held for me a charm i could not describe in
words To enter the castle you have to cross two
drawbridges and beyond the second bridge is a
moat which was filled with water in case of siege-
It was built in the seventh century by Turpin Count-
of Ardenne but in the tenth century it passed into
the hands of the Godefroi Dukes of Lorraine Tho
young days of Godfrey were spent in this frown ¬

ing old castle and there he had as his tutor Peter
the Hermit A great Christian a warrior without
fear and without reproach the words which he
uttered when Jerusalem was taken from part of
history His followers wished to make him king-
of Jerusalem consequent to his successful capture-
of it but he refused with I shall never wear a
crown of gold in the city where my Savior wore a
crown of thorns-

It is interesting to note that after the disastrous
defeat of Sedan Napoleon ill then a prisoner-
was brought to Bouillon on his way to Germany
and the room he occupied then is still pointed out
For those who care to see that bloody battlefield-
so vividly described by Zola in his Downfall
there is a diligence which plies regularly from
Bouillon to Sedan From Bouillon you can easily
reach the most delightful district in the Ardennes
Laroche In the summer months it is hard to get
accommodations In this town on account of the in¬

flux of visitors attracted thither by the beauty of
surroundings It was of the country around
Laroche that Shakespeare writes about in his As
You Like It They say he is already in the For ¬

est of Arden and a many merry men with him and
there they live like the old Robin Hood of England-
and fleet the time carelessly as they did in the Gold-
en

¬

World The forest which the poet speaks about-
is between Marche and Laroche Marche is a pretty
little town arid as Caesar has it in his Commen ¬

taries its first inhabitants were the Paemani
Since that time it saw many changes and many
great men among the number being John pf Bo-
hemia

¬

Philip II John of Austria and Lafayette I
pass over the beautiful town of Liege situated at
the opening of the valleys of Ourthe and Ambleve
and famous for its university Beaufraipont in¬

separably connected with Marshall Boufflers Em
bourg fortress of the Aduatice of Caesars day
Esnoux victorious battleground of Jourdan
Logne stronghold of the fierce La Marcks Dur
buy once pillaged by Louis XIV I pass over
these interesting and historic places and come tQ

Continued on Page 5
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